October 2017 Newsletter

Editors Report
It has been another astonishing year for a small running club such as ours.
We have ranged far and wide, along dusty streets and through treacherous
mud. All this in pursuit of an illogical hobby which somehow delivers such
great rewards to the soul and if we’re lucky, the body. Keep it up through
the winter months and reap the rewards when next spring heralds another
(stunning?) English summer.
At the time of processing this edition the Great South Run has not taken
place. So we are hoping that everyone who enters has a good run and does
not get blown into the sea.
Thank you to all the contributors. Hoping to print the next issue at the end
of December 2017.
We would like to offer our hearty congratulations to Laura and Steve Armstrong upon the announcement of an addition to their family expected in
April next year! Mark & Sarah
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Chairman’s Report
Well folks here we are again another newsletter is upon us and we are now
well into the start of Autumn.
I can’t believe that it is now a year since I took over the post of Chairman
for this great club, a job that I am enjoying immensely and I hope that I
am living up to everyone’s expectations.
As always, our members have been busy running lots of different races
over all sorts of terrain, we all certainly like a challenge. Well done to you
all keep up the good work and please let’s have your results sent in to the
newsletter as we all like to see what you have been up to.
Now that the dark evenings are finally upon us we are back to our Wednesday nights training on the estates and Thursdays back on the pavements.
Please ensure that when you do these sessions that you wear hi viz and
bring a torch, you may be able to see where you’re going but other people
and drivers cannot, we want you all to be safe.
We have had a few milestone birthdays within the club this year, (those
people may think they kept it quiet, but we have ways of finding out).
Happy Birthday wishes go to Rob Fleming who turned 40, Tom Frost 50,
and Sue Symmonds 50.
Sorry guys photos mandatory.

A rather fresh faced Rob Sue looking good

Tom looking Awesome

Some of our older members will remember Peter Digby that used to open
the club house every Wednesday for us and was an active member of the
cross country teams he left the club back last year and the committee decided that it would be fitting to acknowledge his many years of service to the
club. We therefore decided that as he loves his garden and particularly roses, we presented him with a red rose and card from the club as below.

He was thrilled with this and sent this thank you card

The handicap season has now come to a close for this year, well done to
Tanya on winning the race series.
The overall winners were
Tanya Roberts with 464 points
Sue Symmons with 461 pointsx
Stuie Lavalette with 456 points
Our thanks go to Derek for once again running this popular event, and also
to his helpers Julie Allcock and Ann Carty.
Sadly Derek has now stepped down from arranging the handicap series but
don’t worry it will carry on.
Harting Trail Race: A big thank you to all that helped Tom in clearing paths,
erecting signs, helping on the day and baking cakes for the day. We made a
profit of £881 this year. Thank you to Tom for another well organised event.

Next year will be the last year Tom will be running this event, we have 2
members already on board to run this event but we need 1 more to join the
race team, we will be shadowing Tom around March time to learn the details
so that this can continue.

Now that’s October is here all of us that entered the London Marathon ballot
will have had their congratulations or sorry you’re not in notifications, I know
that 2 lucky people got in so well done to Dean Lucas and Sue Symonds.
For the rest of us that sadly didn’t get in there is always the club ballot for
the usual 2 places we get, so please hang on to your mag or email from London as you will need it for the club ballot later this month. Tom will send
round the email to inform everyone when it will be.
The cross-country season is now well under way, with one Southern league
under our belt and a very good team placing of 8 th, and the first Hampshire
league race was completed Saturday, so well done to all those that took
part. Good team effort.
We have the Great South run coming up so good luck to all those that will be
flying the Liss flag for us. Lets have some pics for the next news letter
please.
As the dreaded Christmas is fast approaching, the very popular Thursday
Christmas meal has been arranged by Stuie this year at the Folly Wine Bar
upstairs, Stuie has already sent an email with details so please ensure that
you let him know if you want to come and that you pay for your place before
the deadline as last year we had some disappointed members.
We seem to have a few new people that have come along to our sessions
and given us a go and hopefully will become members so please welcome
any new people and look after them at sessions.
Well enough from me keep up the good running team spirit and please think
about maybe writing a little something for the next news letter.
Stay safe out there.
Sandra

Vacant Positions
New treasurer required!
Having been club treasurer for 5 years I will be standing down at the next
AGM (March 2018) to let someone else have a go. Ideally, we need to have
a willing volunteer in position well before then. So, what is involved I hear
you say?
- Writing and distributing club cheques to pay our invoices
- Monitoring income and spending using a simple spreadsheet
- Collecting any club income and paying it into the bank occasionally
- Be a member of the Club Committee

That's about it. You do not need to be an accountant or a maths genius, in
fact that would be a disadvantage! I have a very simple view of accounting
as money coming in and money going out, and that seems to have worked
for me so far!
Please drop me an email at wpurchase@waitrose.com if you think you might
be interested or just want to ask anything. Your club needs you!!
Will P

Also New Newsletter Editor
During our stewardship of the newsletter, Sarah has moved into the position
of taking on the main duties. During this time our circumstances have
evolved and due to knee injuries, Mark’s increasing work commitments and
our more recent involvement with the Guide Dogs Association, our finger
isn’t on the Liss Runners pulse in the same way. It must have registered with
many of you that we are not issuing newsletters as frequently as you (and
we ) would wish.
With this in mind we thought we should invite someone with a more intimate
involvement in the competitive events and training to consider taking over
the reins. We are happy to continue for the moment but thought this heads
up would give time in the months before the a.g.m. for someone to think
about taking over. Mark

Runner’s Profile
Name: Sarah Wade known to all as Wadeyboots

Introduction: A 52 fit young looking woman married with 2 boys
How long have you been with Liss Runners and why do you run? I

have been with the club since 2009 and was introduced to running by a club
runner Bill Peters. I started to run to lose weight and get fit but soon became addicted and love the fact you can run in all weathers and the feelgood factor after each race. Also I have made some amazing friends who all
share the love of running too.

What does a typical week running involve for you? I run probably 4

out of 7 days a week varying from Parkrun to long leisurely runs and a fast 3
miler each week

Road or Trail and why? Has to be trail all the way for me, the scenery the
mud and tree roots all make it exciting and fun.

What's been your favourite race/event? : Has to be The Butser Chal-

lenge my first every race and something draws me back every year because
its challenging and over a short distance but still at the end your are exhausted (well I am).

What's your running ambition or goals you want to achieve? My running ambition is to do run the Southdowns Way 100 miles having done an
Ultra and another one booked this year I can’t think of anything better than
running the whole length of the Downs.

What do you eat for breakfast on the morning of a race? Can only be
Chocolate Ready Brek

What's your favourite post-race meal? Chocolate Milkshake and steak
and chips

Name 3 things in your fridge? Grated Cheese, Chocolate Milk shake, Full
fat Butter

Which famous runner would you most like to be like and why? Ooh
think it would have to be Eddie Izzard so I could do all those marathons
what an amazing guy and how hard that must be everyday getting up and
knowing you have another one to run. Hats off to this man!!!!

Random fact about you.
My Great Grandad was one of the survivors on the Titanic. So in a nutshell
you can’t get rid of me that easily!!!

Liss Runner's Profile
Name Rose Lewis - Membership Secretary

Berlin Marathon 2014
Introduction I live in Petersfield, am 62, retired and married to Norman.
We have two sons, Matt lives in London and is married to Kat with two children, Jolyon who is four and Annabel who is one. Our youngest son David
emigrated to Australia nearly three years ago with his partner Nyssa and
they got married last Novenber on the beach.
How long have you been with Liss Runners and why do you run? I
joined Liss Runners in Jan 2007, and I started running in 2001 for fun with
my friend Di. I still run for fun and also to try and stay fit.
What does a typical week running involve for you? Before I retired I
ran long runs on Sundays and trained on Wednesday evenings, even entered

marathons on just doing this! Since retiring I have got lazy! More free time
and less organisation. I do still like to get out but now walk and/or cycle
most weeks as well as training on Wednesdays.
Road or Trail and why? Road. I am not a lover of wet muddy off road.
Happy to run off road in the summer, but for me road wins everytime. Also
I guess it's a security thing, as when you are off road if anything happens
you could be miles from help, although I always have my phone I feel safer
on the roads
What's been your favourite race/event? Emsworth to Basingstoke Relay. I love the team aspect of it, it's a fab day out, not so much when it
buckets, but such great fun. I also loved the Neolithic marathon and will
enter it again in future, if the army aren't playng games on Salisbury Plain,
which cancelled the race this year.
What's your running ambition or goals you want to achieve? I don't
really have any. To be able to run injury free for many years to come, to
enjoy it and the many friends I have made through running.
What do you eat for breakfast on the morning of a race? Pint mug of
tea and porridge
What's your favourite post-race meal? Pint of chocolate milk. Apart
from that don't have one
Name 3 things in your fridge? Salad, milk & jelly
Which famous runner would you most like to be like and why? I am
going to be very boring and say I just want to be myself and not aspire to
the lofty heights of anyone famous.
Random fact about you. I love Elvis Presley

Stuie does another Marathon
On June 18th I did my latest marathon my 4th one of 2017

This one was another off road one which for me who as you all know prefers
road is amazing. It was The Hampshire Hoppit which took place just outside
Kingsclere on the Hampshire\Berkshire border
There were a few of the club who entered the half version (Catherine Blake,
Michelle Fox Reynolds, Dean Lucas and Cliff Pay)but I was the only one who
was mad enough to do the marathon
I travelled to the race with Catherine and arrived with time to spare on what
turned out to be the hottest day in Britain for decades. The marathon started at 10 with the half starting an hour later
Within a couple of minutes we were going up a hill that made Butser look
like a speed bump.We then carried on and it felt like every time I turned a
corner I went up
As a result of the heat I was seriously thinking that I wasnt going to be able
to finish but kept plodding on and after 6 hours the finish came into view
and I managed a sprint finish with Catherine giving me a Stuie style welcome back. Thanks Catherine
I have definitely filed the race away as a never again one, there were too
many Julie Andrews moments (climb every mountain)
Stuie

And Another
My latest marathon effort was in September when I did the Farnham Pilgrims marathon. This time I was joined by Katie Clarke, Cliff Pay and Catherine Seager as well as Catherine Blake, Karen Lowe and Dean Lucas who all
tackled the half.
0930 came round and the marathon was set off. I did my normal mad start
so that of the 4 of us I was in front. I kept expecting Catherine to come past
me but for some reason she didn’t get to me until approx. 10 miles in when
she glided past me and was soon gone
Trish Brown was there supporting us and kept popping up at various points
to give us encouragement and presumably to make sure we weren’t walking.

There were quite a few Julie Andrews moments when we had to climb every
mountain but when we got to the top the views were stunning
We all did well, Catherine Seager win a shield for coming second in her age
category while Cliff managed to go significantly quicker than last year and
Katie who has been out injured for a long time was quicker than what she
expected in what was her first marathon. I managed to get my quickest time
for a trail marathon as I completed it in 4:36:24
Stuie

Emsworth to Basingstoke Relay – 20.05.17
My favourite race of the year, eleventh year of doing it and the only constant participant.
Team of six needed to complete 50 miles over 18 legs. My team this year
were: Wadeyboots, Bill, Mark, friend Jamie, son Matt and me – Rose. This
year we had five teams taking part from Liss Runners, which was wonderful.
Meeting at Emsworth at 8.30 in the morning, we sorted out getting the cars
to the end of leg 1 – which everybody runs, picking up numbers, loo visits
etc.
Off we set at 9.40, faster teams starting about half an hour later, Mark who
had the baton, ran with Bill for company who took note of the time at the
end of leg 1, as he had to continue onto leg 2. Leg 1 finishes at Warblington Church at which point the five of us piled into the two cars to drive to
West Leigh. If you get this wrong, in the car or running, you get caught by
the railway gates, which has sometimes meant the incoming runner has got
to the change over point before the rest of their team! Whilst I was waiting
to go out on leg 3, the out going runner for the second team in said, ‘Where
do I go?’ obviously he had not done his leg recce!!
Mark turned up looking shattered, leg 2 being the most boring of the legs to
complete, and off I went. Leg 3 had changed this year, so instead of running across the playing fields, you had to go UP the road to Prospect Lane
before turning right, which is part of the Shipwrights Way. Crossing the
busy road, which was marshalled, I made my way to Rowlands Castle to
hand over to Sarah. There is not much time to hang around as the legs are
fairly short, longest is 6.2K, so it’s a case of piling into and out of cars with
changes in people. Leg 3 ends at Finchdean and Bill took off on Leg 4 over
the hill to Charlton. Trouble with the start of leg 4 it is uphill from the start
and you can be seen for some way, so no walking allowed!!
Luckily there were some Portaloos at The Red Lion which was convenient,
but you soon get used to using the outside variety on the rest of the route.
Jamie took over from the church at Charlton and he managed to get off the

back road to Buriton, which we drive along, before we caught up with him to
yell encouragement/abuse. As it had been raining a lot in the week before
the race, I was worried that the track down the hanger at the end into
Buriton would be treacherous. It is very steep and slippery even in the dry,
so any rain makes it like ice. Luckily Jamie managed to negotiate this OK to
hand over to Matt to run Leg 7 to TPS in Petersfield. Think this route was a
tad muddy as his legs were not clean by the time he got to the end.
Leg 7 to 8 is a double baton changeover, so that you don’t have to run
across the Causeway. Bill was the out going runner on Leg 8 to Steep
Church. Parking at Steep Church is not the easiest of places, in the past we
have clashed with a wedding and the school fete. One year we couldn’t
even get to the change over for cars etc and Mark had to leg it from the car.
I was going out on leg 9 which goes UP the Shoulder of Mutton Hill, passed
the Poet’s stone in memory of Edward Thomas. I had done it on a run a few
weeks prior and it took three stops to get to the top! Vowed to do better on
the race. I made it in one piece, but it took about ten minutes of exhausted
walking/scrambling to get to the top. It then turns right along a lane before
going left (Hangers Way) down the other side and across the fields to Hawkley. Still not sure why I allocated myself this leg, but like to change the legs
around each year, so that if anything goes wrong, someone is ill or pulls out
we can swap people around and they all know where they are going, and it
makes it more interesting.
No time to collapse in Hawkley as Mark was going out on leg 10 and I had to
drive. Leg 10 is a short leg around the bottom of the hanger of just over a
mile. Sarah was ready to do leg 11 from Vanns Farm to Charity Farm. Only
a 2K leg but involves another steep hanger to negotiate upwards. At the top
of this is where the route changed last year, so they seem to send marshals
up there to make sure you go the correct way. Jamie took over on leg 12
which takes you up passed Newton Valence church and over to Upper Farringdon. Loved this route when I recced it with Jamie.
Matt was waiting to do leg 13 over to Alton Sports Centre. Lovely route
again, although I managed to lay my length when recceing it with Matt a
fortnight before, note to self PICK YOUR FEET UP. It goes through Chawton,
under the A31 before turning sharply back on itself to the sports centre.
Whilst we were waiting for Matt, one of the steam trains went out from Alton

to Alresford which was lovely to see.
Leg 13 – 14 is another double baton change over, so I was waiting the other
side of the road to go out through Chawton Woods. These were quite slippery and muddy in places. The route crosses through Medstead and over to
Bentworth. You were meant to run through the church yard at the end and
then across a field. I was greeted by a marshal informing me the route had
been changed to go down the road as cows in the field had been chasing
the runners going through it! Luckily Bill was ready to go out on leg 15 to
Burkham. I had finished for the day at this point as had Jamie so we were
feeling great.
Mark took over at Burkham on leg 16 which finishes at Ellisfield. This joins
the old route just before the end. Leg 17 used to be the last leg until the
route was changed, which was Sarah’s. We were all sat in the cars waiting
for her. You could see the runners from quite some distance away, but although we had seen her, hadn’t reacted quickly enough. Matt had luckily
taken off his jogger bottoms, but still had his top and glasses on when I
looked up and said ‘OMG Sarah is here!’. Matt leapt out of the car, striping
off his top and throwing his glasses onto the ground for someone to pick up
before grabbing the baton from Sarah and legging it up the one mile incline
before turning right to run down the fields to the end. The annoying thing
is that you can see the end from the school where the change over is, but
guess when they changed the routes on the second half of the race they
had to keep to 18 legs in total still, so this extra bit was stuck on the end.

We finished in 6.58.20 which was very good, and 20th out of 24 teams.
Cups of tea and loads of food awaited us in the village hall whilst we waited
for the other teams to finish and the prize giving to be done. As is tradition
with my team we stopped off at the Selbourne Arms for a much deserved
drink on the way home. Here we met up with Julie and Bill Allcock as is tradition. Julie bless her had been supporting us from Warblington to Vanns
Farm before a cricket match drew her away. Many thanks Julie.
Date for your calendars for next year is Saturday 19th May, 2018
Rose

Gibbet Hill 10K – 12.07.17

A lovely Summer’s evening and what better thing to do than run a 10k with
more up than down, or at least it seems like it!
Nine of us brave/stupid Liss Runners turned up to run the race this year:
Tom, Stu, Robin, Steve, Liz, Harriet, Georgina, Jenny and me – Rose.
Meeting at the start at Our Lady of Lourdes hall we walked to the start up
the hill. The Mayor of Haslemere set us off and still going uphill the road
levelled off and just over half a mile (although it seemed further) we joined
the off road section. This was quite undulating, wet in places, and with trip
hazards if you didn’t look where you were going.
After roughly 2.6 miles we reached the Punch Bowl and the Gibbet Hill.
Seemed like we were running around in circles here, but then headed off
towards the café and around the ridge of the bowl. Doubling back behind
the café, we crossed the approach road and headed off towards the Royal
School. From this point there is a gorgeous run down a road for just over a
mile, love this bit! At the bottom a right turn along a road bordering the
finish area, over a small bridge and a sprint for the line at the far end of
the green. I finished in 1.03 which I was quite pleased with.
Rose

Stratford-upon-Avon 10K 10.09.17
I entered this race last year, but due to my leg problem could only support
my cousin Hetty. This year I ran it. I travelled up to Hetty’s house on the
Saturday in beautiful sunshine interspersed with torrential rain that the wipers had a job to cope with. Luckily Sunday morning was dry and overcast.
We duly arrived
in Stratford and
made our way
to the start, this
was not in the
same place as
the finish! We
all met on the
playing fields
and were lead
out onto the
road where we
started. As you
can see above
the route was
basically flat,
but does start
on an incline,
not good for my
legs to get going! It was a
lovely route on
some fairly quiet
roads to begin
with and then at just after mile 4 we turned back towards Stratford on the
Greenway cycle path. This follows part of the Honeybourne Line, a single
track railway built in 1859 by the Oxford, Worcester and Wolverhampton
Railway and closed in 1976. It meanders passed fields, a sewage farm and
the race course, before entering Stratford and running along the side of the
River Avon. We passed the Royal Shakespeare Theatre before crossing the
Avon to get to the finish. We ran the whole race together except for the
finish sprint. I finished in 1.10.48 and Hetty in 1.10.55.
Back to Hetty’s for a shower and bacon sandwiches, what more could you
ask for, before the changeable weather drive home.
Rose

Harting MT Race Report 2017
Numbers were down for our annual open race: 147 finishers compered to
our usual around 220 finishers, but that did not have an impact on the competitive and friendly atmosphere and we still made a clear £800 profit.
The 10 mile race has the race HQ and finish at the Sports Field to the West
of South Harting and uses a nice area of the South Downs; Race route: From
the B2146, up Foxcombe Lane and down to Hucksholt Farm, along to Ladyholt and down to Woodcroft Farm, up to Ditcham Park School, through Coulter Dean Nature Reserve, east along the South Downs Way back to Foxcombe Lane and down to the South Harting Sports Field.
Perennial winner Julian Manning, Denmead Striders, did it again, storming
round the course well under the hour in 58’17” to also take the M40-54 category. Our very own David Reid took 2nd place in 1h 1’26 to take the M18-39
category. 3rd was Eastleigh R.C.’s Rich McAleer. Other male category winners
were M55-64 winner Franklyn Young from Winchester and District AC and
M65+ winner Colin Shaw from Horsham club Mel’s Milers JC.

The three speediest! Julian, David and Rich
For the ladies, Haslemere’s Katy Ward took the honours, over a minute in
front of Kathy Bailey from Winchester and District AC in 1h 7’ 7”. Third was
Victory runner Jackie Lloyd. Other lady category winners were Sarah Bishoff
(L18-39), Marie Synnott-Wells (M50-59) and Lesley Ward (L60+).

Full results are on the club website.

Fastest Lady: Haslemere Border AC’s Katy Ward
It’s a massive thank you to all the helpers before the event and on the day.
Without you the race would not be possible. We get many messages of
thanks from the runners and the friendly marshals are always commented
on.
Before the day we had a team of Crispin, Helen and Andy James clearing the
overgrown paths two weeks before hand. Dean, Katie and Cliff, helping with
laying out the signs the afternoon before race day.
On race day Derek was his usual brilliant self with help from Julia setting the
race off, setting up the finish and taking the finishing times. Helen and helpers, had the kitchen off to a “Tea” and supplied drinks and cakes to the
many hungry runners, very much boosting profits. Rose and the entries on
the day/results team getting the results on the website by a fantastic 4pm
on race day. The number giver outers keeping queues to as minimum. Ann
for keeping keys and bags nice and safe. The team getting cars parked. All
the marshals out on the course giving encouragement and making sure runners are going the right way. The three teams at water stations – very important in making sure runners are well hydrated. Finally the sweep crew
removing all of the signs and any remaining cups from water stations (hardly
any were found due to the efficiency of the water station teams) and being
there in case of any injuries (we had no incidents).
Any comments please let the committee know. We have already had a committee post-race meeting and some changes are the beginning of handing
over all task responsibility from myself to others as next year is my last year
in charge. The race date is planned to again be the first Sunday in August in
2018. Tom

Pics of Marshalls
Many thanks to all for your help.

Orienteering
A few club runners have asked my about orienteering; what’s it all about?
Why do it and what’s it involve? I’ve produced this article to answer these
questions and you never know it may encourage a few of you to take part.
Orienteering is a race like any
other but it involves going
from set point to set point
using a given map in a set
order (there are other types of
orienteering such as score
events where you have a set
amount of time to go anywhere on the map and get as
many controls as you can in
any order). The skill is to get
the best, fastest route between the controls and locate
the control in the quickest
time. Loads of control points
are laid out over an area –
usually a forest, heath or other countryside areas but there
are also urban events involving city centre or suburban
areas. There are different
courses using different controls, so it’s a mistake to follow another competitor as
they will almost always be
going to different controls
than you!
On a standard orienteering event courses will usually be, starting from easiest: string, white, yellow, orange, light green, green, blue and sometimes
the longer brown and hard black courses. A string course is following a piece
of string to pictures for families to give the very young a fun orienteering
activity. White and Yellow courses are short (on average around 2.6km long)
and have easy navigation along paths for the white and including linear features such as fences, rivers, vegetation boundaries for the yellow. The orange course is a little longer with a little more difficult navigation for intermediate youngsters and beginners. Light green courses are again more difficult navigation using contours and point features and longer. The other
courses are for the experienced orienteer, well able to read maps with hard

navigation anywhere over the area. With a green course around 4km long up
to a black course around 10.1km some with over 30 controls to find. Note:
the distances are measured directly between controls; competitors will be
doing much more than this finding paths or better routes not on a direct line
between controls.
Orienteering events are classified by a letter from A to D. A events are large
international and national events. B events are high level competitions. D
events are good local regional events. D events are club events often incorporating competitions for children. D events are very suitable for beginners
as there will be club helpers ready to give you guidance. Also look out for
events termed “CATI”. Orienteers love acronyms! CATI = come and try it.
Events put on especially for beginners.
Why think about doing an orienteering event? If you like exploring the countryside, give it a go. Your map reading skills will immensely improve. It won’t
generally improve your running speed but could strengthen up your feet and
legs for trail running and doing cross countries. It gives a chance for you to
give your brain a work out as well as your body. Orienteering is also great
for families. There are courses for everyone from the very young to the very
old. A chance for, not just yourself to take part.
At an orienteering event bring you running gear but it needs to be full leg
cover and at least a tee shirt type top and waterproofs if there is a chance of
rain and some good non-slip shoes such as trail or cross country shoes (no
spikes though). A compass could be useful if you know how to use one but
not essential. Beginners are fine just using a map to start with. Go to the
entries desk and select your course, pay your money and pick up a SI
“Dibber” or EMIT “brick” (A dibber is a small cylindrical thing put around a
finger and a brick is a credit card shaped item held in the palm). These are
electronic devices you use at each control to prove you have been there,
what time you got there
and your total time taken.
Note: no map yet, you only
get that when you start!
You may get given a start
time, more often than not
just get to the nearby start
and que in your course line
or in the start boxes as
directed by the start team
(you may need to hand in
an entry card, given at the
start, to prove you have

paid). Important note: if you have a
SI dibber you must use a clear control box to clear all previous items in
the dibber and then be checked by a
check box.
At the start there should be a “beep”
every minute. This signifies a start
and keeps competitors, on the same
course, at least a minute apart at the
start. On every beep competitors
move up a place closer to the start.
In the boxes take the time to look about, look at any unmarked maps that
are placed on the ground and pick up some course description sheet, ensuring you choose the one for the course you are doing. These give a list of
controls you need to visit, with a reference and information on where the
control is. These are also on the maps so it does not matter if you forget but
it is easier to have them separate. Have a look for the map boxes, beyond
the start control (to pick up the correct map after you start).
When you are at the front wait for the next beep and away you go. You
must remember to dib or touch the start control or you won’t get a time.
Then after this pick up your map from the correct box (you’ve already seen I
hope from before you started!). Spend a bit of time pin pointing where you
are on the map (the start is marked by a triangle) and fixing your route to
control 1. Don’t rush off and get lost! Go from control to control until the end
(marked as a double circle on the map). Controls are a pole with a fabric red
and white marker with the control unit on top of the pole. Ensure to dib/
touch on every one of your controls.
Basic tips: fold the map so the area you are in if the area on the map in your
hand. Orientate the map so the map reads in the direction you are travelling.
Try never to lose where you are on the map (harder to do then say!). Runners are notorious for too much speed and not enough thinking! (me being
one!). Drop the speed to a snail’s pace when needed and speed up again
when you can such as along a distinct path. Check items off as you past
them to keep in contact in where you are on the map. Be aware of distinct
features beyond the control to use if you overshoot the control. Think carefully on best routes – good paths are best if they go in your direction. Direct
routes may slow due to marshes, thick undergrowth and also getting you
lost!
At the finish ensure to visit “download”. Here the electric device is read and
you get given a slip with all your times you got to each control listed. It also

means the organisers know you have finished and you are not lost or injured
out in the woods. You also must down load if you have given up. Look at the
map and the finishing slip, where did you lose time? could you have done a
better route? What can you do better next time?
Orienteering maps: Maps used for orienteering are drawn to a large scale
and show a large amount of information sometimes down to individual distinctive trees. Scales are usually 1:15000, 1:10000 and sometimes down to
1:5000 if the area used is small. Items on the maps are colour coded Black
for man-made features, brown for landforms, green for vegetation and blue
for water features. The most important thing to know about an orienteering
map is the colouring used. It’s all about the vegetation. White is not used for
open land it is for runnable woods. Various shades of green is used for denser woods with the darkest green being very hard to get through. Open land
is coloured yellow and orange shades dependant on runnability. Lighter yellow being easier such as cut grass areas.

Typical Orienteering map

Orienteering opportunities: We are inbetween club areas. Closest orienteering clubs are Southampton Orienteers, South Down Orienteering Club,
Southern Navigators (Aldershot) and Guildford Orienteers. Google any of
these clubs to see their event pages.
There is also a Surrey company doing easier navigation events: Triadventure, I did an article in a previous newsletter.
Some up and coming events from these:Saturday 14th October: Busketts Lawn, New Forest; Sun. 29th October: Pamber Forest, Reading; Sunday 29th October: Ambersham Common, Midhurst; Saturday 11th November: Alice Holt; Sunday 12th November:
New Forest November Classic; Saturday 18th November: Slindon near Arundel; Saturday 2nd December: Wisley Common; Saturday 9th: CATI Newlands
Corner, Guildford; Sunday 17th December: Ash Ranges, Aldershot.

RACE INFORMATION
When: Sunday November 26th 2017 1.00pm – 4.00pm
Where: Market Square, Alton, GU34 1HD
Why: Fundraising for Home-Start WeyWater, a local independent charity where volunteers offer friendship and
support to families who are finding it difficult to cope
with the stress of everyday life. Early intervention helps
to prevent family crisis and breakdown.
THE ROUTE – all races
Start in the Market Square, down Market St and along the High St.
At the Assembly Rooms you will turn round and return to the Market Square up Cross and Pillory Lane
Every entrant wins a medal and there are prizes for winners and best
dressed
All entrants can take part in the best costume parade at the end of
the afternoon

Santa Stroll
Who can take part?
Anyone – all ages! Bring your pushchair, dress up the dog!
One circuit of the route – about 1km

Team Race
Who can take part?
Any team of 3 people

Eg 3 members of a family, 3 work colleagues, 3 friends, BUT

you must cross the finish line together – holding hands!
any team with child/ren (14 or under) must have an adult with
them
One circuit of the route – about 1km

Children’s race
Who can take part?
Children aged 7 to 11
One circuit of the route – about 1km

Santa Run
Who can take part?
Anyone 15 years and
above
You run the route 3 times (3km)
We are organising a Santa Run on November 26th in Alton in aid of HomeStart WeyWater. (Registered Charity Number 1108622)
This is the third year of the run and each year it has grown in size. Our local
running group (Alton Runners) enter and use the individual run (3k) as part
of their beginners training programme as well as for their more experienced
runners. They also offer us help and advice.
We hold 4 races around Alton – see above
We will send you entry details in early October.
We hope that some of your members will be able to take part, and bring
their families for an afternoon of fun and activities.
Our contacts are:
Sue Dell: dellsm28@gmail.com

01420 82978

Ann Foulkes: annfoulkes63@gmail.com 01420 362637

Sue Dell& Ann Foulkes

Training Schedules
Wednesday Evenings Trainers
25th Oct:

David Brown

1st Nov :

Bill Allcock

8th Nov:

Rob Fleming

15th Nov:

Tom Frost

22nd Nov:

Helen Purchase

29th Nov:

David Brown

6th Dec: Bill Allcock
13th Dec:

Rob Fleming

20th Dec:

Tom Frost

Thursday Evening Routes
Will be decided on the day.

Sunday Run Routes
22nd Oct

Hawkley (ACW)

29th Oct

Borden (ACW)

5th Nov

Empshott (CW)

12th Nov

Rake (CW) & Southern X, Country QE Park

19th Nov

Petersfield CW

26th Nov

Rogate (CW)

3rd Dec

Steep (CW)

10th Dec

Hawkley (CW)

17th Dec

Borden (CW)

24th Dec

Empshott (ACW)

Note: The 8.30 am session will run the reverse of
the above on the same day.

Handicap Series

4th Handicap Race
5th July 2017

Derek.
Herewith the results of the Handicap race (position and actual race times).
The next race on Wednesday 2nd August is a 4.15 mile course as shown on
our web site, starting just over the level crossing at the start of Mint Road
and finishing at the Triangle Centre. The handicap start times will be on
The Club notice board at least one week prior to the race.
Everyone has got or will be given a race number to wear (see Julie at the
start). PLEASE keep for the entire race series.
Position
1

Runner

Time

Runner

Time

36.06

Position
13

Steve Armstrong

Helen Purchase

44.02

2

James Tueten

31.01

14

Andy Paton

39.42

3

David Brown

32.31

15

Tom Frost

34.08

4

Cliff Pay

42.07

16

Mike Pillans

36.10

5

Stu Lavalette

38.00

17

Gary Lomas

50.23

6

Louise Beaven

42.39

18

Charlie Mitchel

46.15

7

Katherine Seager

37.19

19

Mike Dadd

60.22

8

Tanya Roberts

43.09

20

Steve Clay

47.23

9

Rob Fleming

32.42

21

Kat Hodkin

47.25

10

Sue Symmons

49.33

22

Robbin Greenfield

61.26

11

Jenny Arthur

43.55

23

Rose Lewis

52.48

12

Gemma Sills

40.42

5th Handicap Race
2nd August 2017

Derek.
Herewith the results of the Handicap race (position and actual race times).
The next and final race is Wednesday 6th September. It is a 3.6 mile course
as shown on our web site, starting at the entrance to Newman Collard car
park and finishing in the layby, just opposite, in Andlers Ash Road. The
handicap start times will be on The Club notice board at least one week prior
to the race.
Everyone has got or will be given a race number to wear (see Julie at the
start). PLEASE keep for the entire race series.

Position
1

Runner

Time

Runner

Time

42.27

Position
12

2

Robbin Greenfield
Gary Lomas

Jhon Cosgrove

25.41

36.32

13

David Reid

23.59

3

Jamie Richard

38.14

14

David Brown

26.17

4

Jacquie Waddell

38.21

15

Rose Lewis

39.52

5

Stu Lavalette

29.12

16

Alex Baker

41.50

6

James Tueten

23.29

17

Cliff Pay

34.24

7

Michelle FoxReynolds
Tanya Roberts

38.09

18

James White

28.28

34.15

19

Rob Fleming

28.01

29.39

20

Andy Statham

34.39

10

Catherine
Seager
Sue Symmons

39.44

21

Liz Avery

36.12

11

John Collis

28.22

8
9

6th Handicap Race
6th September 2017
Derek.
large turnout for the final race of the season (was it the promise of a curry
afterwards?)
Positions and race times are:
Posn

Name

Time.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Jamie Richard
Kev Osman
Andy Paton
Sean Denny
Alex Baker
Jacquie Waddell
Liz Avery
Jemma Sills
Rose Lewis
Tom Frost
Andy Statham
Sarah Massey
Tanya Roberts
Kate Parker
John Collis
Rob Fleming
Stuie Lavalette
James White
Garry Lomas
Andrew Turner
Sue Symmons
James Teuten
Noel Wright
Jhon Cosgrove
Kat Hodkin
Catherine Seager
David Reid
Cliff Pay
David Brown

26:38
23:59
25:34
31:23
33:14
30:18
26:52
27:11
32:44
22:00
27:59
31:30
28:03
27:35
23:14
23:03
23:52
23:26
30:55
21:13
34:44
20:49
29:48
22:53
30:38
26:25
21:30
30:05
23:25

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Louise Beaven
Helen Purchase
Andy James
Robbin Greenfield
Charlie Mitchell
Jim Walker
Steve Clay
Mike Dadd

30:30
29:35
26:10
38:20
31:30
37:15
32:11
41:43

The overall winner of the 2017 Handicap Race series was Tanya Roberts, with 464
points.
In second place was Sue Symmons, with 461 points.
In third place was Stuie Lavalette, with 456 points,

The Handicap Race Series 2017
Derek.
I have listed below the final positions of the top twenty runners who,
once I had applied my smoke/mirrors and counted my various bribes,
had a chance of winning the competition.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.=
7=.
9.
10.
11=.
11=
13.
14.

Tanya Roberts
Sue Symmons
Stuie Lavalette
Liz Avery
Rose Lewis
Cliff Pay
John Collis
Robbin Greenfield
Jhon Cosgrove
Catherine Seager
Alex Baker
David Brown
James Teuten
Rob Fleming

464 points.
461
456
450
445
439
438
438
435
432
430
430
429
427

15.
16.
17.
18.
19=.
19=.

Andy Statham
Louise Beaven
Michelle Fox-Reynold
Tom Frost
Kat Hodkin
Kate Parker

426
420
360
359
341
341

Congratulations to Tanya upon winning the race series and credit to
the last four runners listed who each missed two races and still got
into the top twenty.
I would like to register my grateful thanks to three people who
have been so reliable and helped me throughout the race series;
Ann Carty and Julie Allcock for your help at the start and finish.
Tom Frost for signing the routes.

FUTURE LOCAL RACE DATES
October 2017
Sun. 1st: Punch Bowl Challenges, Hindhead.
Sun. 1st: Alton Downland Hilly 10km Race.
Sun. 1st: Basingstoke Half Marathon Road.
Sun. 8th: Portsmouth RNLI 10km Race.
Sun. 8th: Chichester 10mile/half marathon MT race.
Sun. 8th: Rushmoor 10km Race, Aldershot.
Sun. 8th: Bournmouth Marathon Festival.
Sun. 8th: Southern X-Country: Pamber Forest, Tadley.
Sat. 14th: Hants. X.Country: King's Park, Bournemouth.
Sun. 15th: Denmead 10km Road Race.
Sun. 15th: Stinger 5/10/1/2 trail race, Ocknell Campsite, New Forest.
Sun. 22nd: Great South Run.
Sun. 29th: Crawley 10km Race.
Sun. 29th: Hove Prom. 10km Race.
November 2017
Fri. 3rd: Ghost Race 666 Night Race, Portsmouth.
Sat. 4th: Liss Runners “take over” of Alice Holt Park Run.

Sun. 5th: Meon Valley half trail race, Meonstoke.
Sun. 5th: Regis 10mile Road Race, Bognor Regis.
Sat. 11th: Hants. X.Country League, QE Country Park, Petersfield.
Sat. 11th: Remembrance 10km, Portsdown Hill, near Portsmouth.
Sun. 12th: Southern X.Coutry League, QE Country Park, Petersfield.
Sun. 19th: Gosport Half Marathon Road Race (HRRL).
Sun. 19th: Brighton 10km Road Race.
Sun. 26th: Hayling 10mile Race (HRRL).
Thurs. 30th: St. Andrews evening 5/10km Race – Portsmouth.

December 2017
Sat. 2nd: Hants. X.Country League: Popham Airfield, Basingstoke.
Sat. 2nd: Running Sisters 5/10km Women only race, Worthing.

Sun. 3rd: Victory 5 mile Road Race (HRRL).
Sun. 3rd: Downland “Devil” 9 mile MT Race, Worthing.
Sun. 10th: Southern X.Country League: Bourne Woods, Farnham.
Sun. 17th: Porstmouth Waterside ½, full and ultra marathon.
Sun. 31st: Southern X.Country League: Lord Wandsworth Coll. Odiham.
Sun. 31st: Brutal MT race, Longmoor.
January 2018
Sat. 6th: Hampshire X-Co. Championships: No details yet.
Sat. 13th: Hampshire X-Co. League: Prospect Park, Reading.
Sun. 14th: Stubbington Green 10km Road Race (HRRL).
Sun. 21st: Southern X-Co. League: Manor Farm, Hamble near Southampton.
HRRL = The race is one of the Hampshire Road Race League events. Liss
Runners are now part of this league.
If you have access to the internet www.runnersworld.co.uk is excellent for
details of most races coming up.

Club kit
If anyone would like new kit Stuart Lavalette is your man! You can catch
him Wednesday or Thursday training and have a rummage in the boot of his
car! He can provide vests, Tees, hoodies and much more. Stuie can even
help to get your name printed on your hoodie if you ask him nicely.

